2005 gtx seadoo

MSRP on entry package, transportation and preparation fees may vary based on selection. View
current promotions. With the largest swim platform in the industry and a removable seat, the
GTX models allow to lounge or enjoy a picnic. Add the music from its Bluetooth Audio System
and extra cargo, like a cooler and your days on the water would never be the same. And with the
optional iDF debris free pump system, you'll find the next level of peace of mind on every ride.
The narrow seat places your knees closer together in a natural riding position, while the
stepped seat design provides more lateral support and stability for you and your passengers.
Plus, the removable rear seat gives you even more space for hanging out, sunbathing or a
face-to-face picnic. Built for hanging out on the water with the largest swim platform in the
industry. Flat, stable and comfortable, it's ideal for boarding, lounging, and prepping for tow
sports. Create even more space by removing the rear seat. No standing required. It's the
smartest water-resistant storage we've ever built into a watercraft, offering room for your next
adventure. Extra rear storage is now possible with the secure quick-attach LinQ system. It
allows to easily snap a fuel caddy, a bag, a cooler and more, to the back of your watercraft
using two convenient, integrated attachment points. The industry's first fully-integrated
waterproof audio system will keep the fun going anywhere you go, with watts of total system
power, fully-waterproof performance, Bluetooth connectivity, and external playback controls to
ensure the perfect song is always on deck. Standard only on GTX Limited model. Choose from
one of two proven Rotax engines all offering reliability, fun performance and fuel economy: the
ACE with NEW hp or hp. Recognized by the U. Coast Guard for improving boat safety and now
in its third generation, the Sea-Doo exclusive iBR system allows you to stop sooner. With both
hands on the handlebars, riders can engage forward, neutral, and reverse for stable, worry-free
maneuvering at low speeds. Quickly access the Variable Trim System VTS on the handlebar for
fine-tuned handling based on rider preference, water conditions, and number of passengers.
Ingenious debris free pump system adds a new level of peace of mind to every ride. Clear a
clogged intake in seconds without getting wet with the push of a button. This technology
prevents corrosive saltwater and damaging debris from entering the engine, for increased
reliability and peace of mind. Standard on GTX Limited model. With the largest swim platform in
the industry and a removable seat, the GTX Limited models allow to lounge or enjoy a picnic.
This site uses cookies to ensure you have the best experience. By browsing this site, you are
agreeing to our use of cookies in accordance with our Privacy Policy. Find out more on cookies
and how to manage your settings on our Cookie Policy. Get Loan Offers Pre-Order. Unmatched
comfort and versatility. Modular Ergolock seat The narrow seat places your knees closer
together in a natural riding position, while the stepped seat design provides more lateral
support and stability for you and your passengers. Large swim platform Built for hanging out on
the water with the largest swim platform in the industry. At Rest. At Speed. Always Steady.
Music onboard Bluetooth Audio-Premium system The industry's first fully-integrated waterproof
audio system will keep the fun going anywhere you go, with watts of total system power,
fully-waterproof performance, Bluetooth connectivity, and external playback controls to ensure
the perfect song is always on deck. Variable trim system Fine tuning at your fingertips Quickly
access the Variable Trim System VTS on the handlebar for fine-tuned handling based on rider
preference, water conditions, and number of passengers. Closed-loop cooling system A
Sea-Doo Exclusive This technology prevents corrosive saltwater and damaging debris from
entering the engine, for increased reliability and peace of mind. Previous Next. Explore Touring
models and specifications. GTX Download spec sheet. Dimensions Vehicle Length Gauge Type
of gauge 7. Warranty Warranty BRP limited warranty covers the watercraft for one year.
Previous package Next package. Copy page link. Find a dealer. You may also like. BRP limited
warranty covers the watercraft for one year. Supercharged with external intercooler. Quick
Links. See also: Operator's Manual. Summary of Contents for Sea-doo 4-Tec models Page 1 No
parts of this manual may be reproduced in any form without the prior written permission of
Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. This edition was primarily published to be used by
watercraft mechanical technicians who are already fa- miliar with all service procedures relating
to BRP made watercraft. MANUAL The manual is divided into many major sections as you can
see in the main table of contents at the beginning of the manual. Several sections are divided in
various subsec- tions. Subsection title indicates beginning of the subsection. Italic sub-title
above exploded view indicate pertaining models. Drop represents a liquid product to be applied
to a surface. In this case Loctite to screw threads. To remove carburetors from engine, proceed
as fol- Inspect parts for corrosion dammage shaft, butterfly, lows: spring screw, check valve
housing, etc. Sub-sub-title in Remove air vent tube support. Threadlocker Uncovered Holes
bolts and nuts 1. Adjusting Screw â€” Install cover, etc. Preassembled Parts 1. Apply here 2.
Plunger â€” Adjust screw to proper setting. Perform the mainte- nance operation to whatever
time comes first. Verify fuel system. Add Bombardier fuel stabilizer. Fill up fuel tank. Change

engine oil and filter. Check engine drain hose s. Flush exhaust cooling system. Replace
antifreeze. Check solution concentration in the cooling system in cool regions. Otherwise engine will have to be overhauled. It is a guideline and should not be assumed to show all causes
for all problems. NOTE: On fuel injection models, always check for fault codes. If a fault code is
detected, service the fault code and recheck operating conditions. If some work has been
performed on the unit, make sure injector wire connectors were not Starts, but runs poorly
mixed. If so, replace check valves no. Check collar tightness. En- sure there is no water trapped
in tube no. Lift lock tab 1. Vent tube support 2. Remove retaining screws 3. Pay attention to nuts
underneath â€” coolant expansion tank â€” tube from air intake hose Pull tube out. Step 1: Push
tab each side to release Step Check oil level either with watercraft in water or out of water. Inlet
bore from the oil pump to the oil filter 2. Outlet bore to the engine oil providing system
Installation For installation, reverse the removal procedure. Clean thoroughly using the
Valvoline Zerex Super Cleaner or equivalent. Add the cleaning product in coolant expansion
tank then fill cooling system with demineralized water. Reinstall cap on coolant expansion tank.
Install watercraft in a water tank or ride on a water plane. This becomes hot when thermostat
opens Last, refill expansion tank and install pressure cap. TYPE Closed loop cooling system.
The water flow is controlled by a reducer located between the jet pump support and the jet
pump on the inlet side. Cutting clamp 2. Direct contact may result in skin burn. Let exhaust
system cool down prior to removing parts. Inspection Inspect exhaust pipe condition paying
attention for cracks or other damage. Check joints, coupling ar- eas, heat shield and hoses.
Replace any defective part. Exhaust pipe step 1. Engine manifold 2. Muffler hose 2. Exhaust
pipe flange 3. Test run the engine while supplying water to the flushing connector. Test Inspect
exhaust manifold condition paying atten- run the engine while supplying water to the flush- tion
for cracks or other damage. Check hoses. RXP Models Replace any defective part. Remove
supercharger inlet hose. Installation Disconnect speed sensor connector. Installation is the
reverse of the removal proce- Remove VTS. Check hose. Replace any de- fective part.
Installation Installation is essentially the reverse of the re- moval procedures. However, pay
particular atten- tion to the following. Remove connectors 2. Disconnect ECM 3. Cut locking ties
retaining vehicle wiring harness to engine. Battery ground 2. To disconnect O. The engine have
to be hooked-up at an additional location. Wipe off any spillage in bilge. Engine Support Do not
apply threadlocker to engine support screws and do not torque yet. Engine alignment adapter 2.
Alignment shaft If the alignment is incorrect loosen engine sup- port screws to enable to align
engine alignment adapter with shaft end. It provides support for the fuel injectors, the fuel rail,
the ECM, the flame arrester and the throttle body. The intake manifold is a resonator between
the throttle body and the cylinder head. Water taken from the outside of the wa- tercraft is
pumped through the smaller tubes and cools down the intake air. Therefore the air densi- ty is
higher and you get more air into the engine. The communication link is also used to communicate informative messages, monitoring and diag- nostic codes to the information center and to
the The ECM switches the ground to complete the electrical circuits it controls. Take this into
account when troubleshooting the elec- trical system. It reads the inputs, makes computations,
uses pre-determined parameters and sends the proper signals to the outputs for proper engine
management. The ECM reads the signals from different sensors which indicate engine
operating conditions at milli- All three ignition coils are located on the cylinder second intervals.
Terminology Some documents or softwares use technical terms that may be different from the
one used in this manual. The following table will help to find the equivalence. These are
displayed on the B. That brings this fault code. Simply clear the fault and try again. Therefore,
there is a prob- lem. Check fuses and connections. Repair the leak. Measure resistance, it must
be close to 0 ohm. Start the engine and increase engine speed above RPM to be sure no fault
appears. ECM connector 2. CTS connector Remove complete wiring harness. EGTS connector
4. CAPS connector Installation 5. Fuel injector connector cylinder 1 6. Fix the wiring for the
MATS with a locking tie to support the cables. Gently pull rail up by hand, working each side
Removal slightly at a time. Remove fuel rail cover from the engine. Pull rail out with fuel
injectors. Move boot away. Connect a voltmeter to the terminals of the wiring harness as per the
following table. Open throttle approximately continuity of circuits A, A, A, A CAPS 2. Ensure to
reinstall O-ring. Disconnect the connector from the MATS and check the resistance of the
sensor itself. Using a multimeter, recheck resistance value be- tween terminals 11 and If you
can hear the movement of the piston knock- ing , the valve works fine, otherwise follow the
procedure shown in the following chart. Replace only if permanently clogged or damaged. The
fuel pump assembly has to be removed from the fuel tank to have access to the fuel filter. Float
arm can get stuck and bend which can reduce the fuel sensor capabilities. Screws Pull fuel
pump out from glove box opening. This valve no. Never pressur- ize over 34 kPa 5 PSI. Fuel tank
neck 2. Align reverse polarity can damage the pump. If pump does not run, replace the fuel

pump mod- Perform a pressure test on fuel tank. If battery voltage is read, check continuity of
circuit B going towards ECM. If it is good, try a new ECM. The fuel pressure should be the same
as above. If pressure is good, fuel pump and pressure regu- lator are working adequately. A
rapid pressure drop indicates leakage either from the fuel rail or from the fuel pump check
valve. In doubt, use each ignition coil individually while the ECM com- an inductive spark tester
or a sealed tester - avail- pletes the circuit by switching it to the ground at If wiring harness is
good, try a new ECM. Clean the spark plug and cylinder head with pres- If any resistance is not
good, replace ignition coil. Fuse Magneto If the battery is regularly discharged, check charg
Loose or bad Check wiring and connections. Faulty battery sulfated, Replace. Always Clean the
battery casing, caps, cables and battery respect polarity. A fully charge battery will have a posts
using a solution of baking soda and water. Battery electrolyte 2. Upper level line A17E0FB 1.
Sealing tube removed â€” Connect a 2 A battery charger for 3 to 5 hours. Battery electrolyte 3.
Upper level line â€” For best results, battery should be charged when the electrolyte and the
plates are at room tempera- ture. A battery that is cold may not accept current for several hours
after charging begun. En- battery may be needlessly replaced. Check wiring condition and
replace TURN. Poor contact of battery terminal s. Clean and tighten terminal s. Poor battery
ground cable connection. Clean and tighten. Disconnect RED cable connection from battery.
Pull armature shaft Remove brushes from brush holder by loosening retaining screws. Through
bolts Remove end cover. Remove thrust washer from armature shaft. Brushes 2. Retaining
screw 3. If less than 8. NOTE: New brush length is 12 mm. Remove dirt, oil or grease from
commutator using a clean cloth soaked in suitable solvent. Grease on O-rings. Press and hold
for 2 seconds 1. NOTE: This function is not available when infor- mation center displays the
compass, hourmeter or trip hour meter. Start the engine. It is pro- connector has been forgotten
unconnected even tected by its own fuse located on the MPEM mod- when there is enough oil in
tank. Look in the Monitoring tab. Remove the back panel of the storage cover to access the
temperature sensor. Disconnect O. To check clearance, remove jet pump. Withdraw connecting
rod no. Pivot Triangle Remove: â€” reverse gate â€” connecting rod â€” pivot triangle bolts no.
Withdraw pivot triangle no. Pivot Arm Remove reverse gate and connecting rod. Unplug O.
Remove retaining screws no. It's possible to remove the venturi without remov- ing the reverse
gate and the nozzle, see the fol- lowing instructions. Remove jet pump with a wiggle movement.
Remove impeller ring no. RXP Models Unscrew impeller boot no. Using a 12 mm Allen key,
unscrew the impeller. NOTE: It may be needed to heat the impeller to release the threads. Use
steel blocks against inner race of bearing to Bearing no. Wear Ring Impeller Inspect wear ring
before removing it. Renew parts if damaged. Remove the screws no. Dial gauge 2. Measure
close to threads at shaft end Check wear ring no. Place wood piece over ring. Using a hammer,
strike on wood to push ring. Lips facing up 1. O-ring at bottom 2. Start screwing the impeller on
its shaft. If there are no bubbles, impeller shaft, impeller shaft seal, or jet pump housing is
leaking through porosity and has to be replaced. Jet pump unit has to be disassembled. Install
jet pump. If necessary, wiggle jet pump to engage drive shaft splines in impeller. Small opening
2. Large opening Install tool as shown. Do not remove circlip at this time. NOTE: This step is
done to ensure floating ring is free and not stuck on the drive shaft no. Largest opening here
install the drive shaft holder tool. Floating ring 3. Surface condition 2. Groove condition 3.
Splines condition Excessive deflection could cause vibration and damage to drive shaft splines,
impeller, flywheel 1. O-rings or floating ring. Floating ring contact surface Place drive shaft on
V-blocks and set-up a dial gauge in center of shaft. Before installing drive shaft, inspect PTO
seal as- sembly. The inner sleeve must be flush with outer circumference of the assembly. If
exposed after installation, the installation is wrong and PTO seal assembly will be pressed into
crankshaft splines which could rub a hole in seal thus creating an oil leak. Reverse Cable
Unscrew bolt no. Unscrew the shift lever retaining bolt no. Engine vent tube 2. Vent tube locking
tab 3. Reverse cable support slider 1. Bracket 2. Reverse cable Interior Lever â€” bolts no.
Remove VTS cover no. If it is cracked or torn, replace boot. Worm Inspect threads and splines
of worm no. If worm replacement is necessary, renew also sliding shaft. While holding
adjustment handle, turn support bushing no. Steering cover 1. Tapping screw 2. Screws 2.
Screws 1. Rubber pad 2. Steering padding 2. Stopper Remove steering padding no. Remove
front vent tube. Remove 4 elastic stop nuts M8 no. Boot 1. Steering support 2. Locking tie 2.
Bolt Disconnect the throttle cable from throttle body. Disconnect the wiring harnesses leading
out of steering stem and cut locking tie. Steering stem arm 2. Bolts 1. Steering cable Pull
steering stem no. Remove bolts no. Remove retaining block no. Disconnect ball joint no.
Remove ball joint and jam nut no. Loosen nut no. Ball joint below steering arm 2. Install steering
clamp Position handlebar in straight ahead position by no. Measure the distance on each side
of the straight edge If necessary, steering alignment adjustment should be performed at
steering cable support. Socket screw A. Place tie-rod screw in its place and measure again.

Cylinder cap 2. To do this: â€” Remove the spring no. Remove side vane no. Remove O. Check
for cleanness. Replace or clean it as nec- essary. Installation Installation is the reverse process
of removal, make sure of the following when doing installa- tion: â€” Check for cracks on
formed hose no. Unscrew the screw no. Replace any damaged components. When applying
threadlocker Loctite products anaerobic products , pay attention so that it does not come in
contact with ABS plastic parts paint- ed parts. Detach coolant expansion tank and move away.
Pull out engine cover. Lock pin 2. Adjustment nut Loctite Lock pin A. One long retaining screw
front 2. Short retaining screw one on each side to the back â€” Remove storage cover. Access
panel 2. Multifunction connector â€” Remove seven inner skin short screws flanged screws.
Storage cover 2. Inner skin 3. Rubber hammer â€” Remove connector harness from the inner
skin by cutting tie raps. Inner skin 2. Temperature sensor 3. Compass 1. For installation,
proceed as follows: â€” Install the compass and secure it with the two darts. Align cover tab
with inner shell slot 1. Retaining screws Install front screws. This will properly move inner Slide
inner shell out as shown. Install top retaining screws those located un- der the top tubes. Shock
rod 2. Circlip 3. Washer Install a 2 x 4 piece of wood between storage cov- er and body. Shock
bottom locking device 1. Lock pin apply Loctite on threads 2. Adjustment nut. Mirror 2. Spatula
1. Deflector retaining clips 1. Follow this sequence referring to the illustration: Hand tighten
screws from 1 to 4. Unscrew nut Remove ball joint, boot, nut, half rings and O-rings from
reverse cable. Mark hole positions on body straight and bow sec- tions. Drain plug 1. Front
bumper 2. Silicone sealant around the middle hole and in the screw holes 2. Stopper screw 1.
Screws to be removed Pull the safety lock pin to unlock and pull out the cylinder. U-clamp
Remove finition U-clamp, and screws then pull out wake post. Disassembly Loosen the stopper
screw. If the in- Pull decal slowly and when necessary apply more ner parts move freely, the
check valve is in good heat to ease removal on the area that has to be condition. Using a pencil
and the decal as a template, mark the area where decal will be located. You may have to ap- the
gelcoat layer. Ap- a grit disk using a power sander. Grind out- ply the same procedure as for
outside repair when ward at least 2 inches from the fracture to allow laminating the alternating
pieces of fiberglass ma- the patch to bond to strong material. Replaceable oil filter.
Water-cooled oil cooler. Fuel injection type Single throttle body 52 mm 2. Type Water-cooled oil
cooler. Single throttle body 52 mm 2. Deutsch connectors 2. Press release button Connector
Disassembly 1. Female lock â€” For insertion of a terminal, make sure the lock is removed. Male
connector 1. Identification letters 2. F00H0OA 1. Screwdriver between wedge lock and
connector 2. Locking tab Repeat the same steps for the other locking tab retaining the wedge
lock. Open the wedge lock. Pull both locking tabs and remove wed
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ge lock from connector. Seal plug 2. The resulting pinholes in the in- CAUTION: If terminals are
not crimped using sulation will allow moisture to penetrate the the proper crimping tool, the
wire seal may be ECM 2. A connector engine harness 3. Cover terminal cavity to release the
locking tab from the Cut both tie raps that secure the harness to the connector. If wire and
terminal are de- fective, replace with a new genuine wire and new terminal and crimp them
together as explained be- low. Insert terminal with wire in crimping pliers and po- A. Welding
can change the property of the wire and it can become brittle and break. Install the protective
heat shrink rubber tube on the terminal. Wire main color 2. Page This manual is also suitable
for: 4-tec series gtx gtx limited gtx supercharged rxp rxt Show all wake a b a b a a b c d a b c d a
b. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign
up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

